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THE BORDER CONSORTIUM (TBC) THAILAND
Finds Success with CompuLynx e-Vocher Payment System



The Border Consortium - Thailand Achieves 
Efficient & Reliable delivery of Cash Payments 
with CompuLynx e-Voucher Payment System

About Thai Border Consortium (TBC)
Thai Border Consortium is an association of nine international non-governmental 
organisations (INGOs) from nine countries. TBC’s head o�ice is  in Bangkok, with two 
field o�ices in Thailand. It also has an o�ice in Yangon, Burma/Myanmar and two field 
o�ices in south eastern Burma/Myanmar. 

TBC is the main provider of food, shelter and other forms of support to approximately 
94,000 refugees from Burma/Myanmar living in nine camps in western Thailand. TBC 
has been using COMPAS solution since year 2016.
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The Approach
With the e�ort and expense of reaching out to thousands of beneficiaries 
across nine camps mounting, TBC opted to use Cash Transfer Programming 
(CTP), a growing alternative response option among humanitarian aid actors.

TBC began an extensive research into finding the most suitable solution able 
to meet their needs. They vetted several solutions and settled for CompuLynx 
aid disbursement solution, COMPAS, a platform for end-to-end beneficiary 
management.

The Solution 
The move by TBC was in line with growing recognition that electronic 
payment (e-payment) systems have the potential to provide more e�icient 
and reliable delivery of cash payments than manual cash-in-envelope 
systems. 

With CompuLynx’s aid disbursement solution, e-COMPAS, the response to 
humanitarian need of displaced communities now uses di�erent modalities 
ranging from Near Field Communication (NFC) smart cards/electronic 
vouchers and NFC enabled phones at Retailers. 

Setting up the payment system involved a number of activities ranging from 
procuring point-of-sale (PoS) devices and near field communication NFC 
smart cards, Card printer, printing ribbons, training TBS sta�s, volunteers and 
vendors on the payment system, registering beneficiaries and printing smart 
cards in readiness to begin the payments. 

The monthly cash transfers assists over 17523 households to meet the 
nutritional needs of daily caloric intake for an average of five (5) persons per 
household, valued at $35,000.00 per month.

The Challenge 
Thai Border Consortium applies various approaches including cash transfers, 
nutrition outreaches, Water SH and food distribution to support the most vulnerable 
violence a�ected communities in Thailand. 

Approximately 70% of TBC’s total programme costs goes to food and shelter in the 
refugee camps. The areas are characterized by poor roads or no road network 
through vast stretch in deserts, poor or no mobile phone networks at all, very low 
mobile phone ownership and use among the communities, high insecurity with many 
cases of inter-ethnic conflicts, few banking systems. The option for delivering 
assistance therefore was either through in-kind distributions or cash-in-envelops.
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